Rivers are significant contributors of Fe to the ocean. However, the characteristics of chemically reactive Fe remain poorly constrained, especially in large Arctic rivers, which drain landscapes highly susceptible to climate change and carbon cycle alteration. The aim of this study was a detailed characterisation (size, mineralogy, and speciation) of riverine Fe-bearing particles (> 0.22 
Introduction
Iron enters the ocean via rivers, aeolian dust, ice-rafted sediments, glacial meltwaters and hydrothermal vents at the sea floor (Raiswell and Canfield, 2012) . The riverine supply of particulate Fe to the oceans is three orders of magnitude greater than the dissolved Fe (Martin and Maybeck, 1979) . These particles span a range in size, mineralogy and speciation (Poulton and Raiswell, 2005) , features which together determine their chemical reactivity (Tagliabue et al., 2017) . Throughout the environment, reactive Fe-bearing particles, comprised of amorphous to poorly crystalline Fe oxides (e.g. ferrihydrite), represent a potential source of dissolved, bioavailable Fe in soils (Lindsay and Schwab, 1982) , rivers (Poulton and Raiswell, 2005) and oceans (Lam and Bishop 2008) and have mineral surfaces which sequester and transport organic matter (OM) (Lalonde et al., 2012) , and trace elements (TE) (Dahlqvist et al., 2007) . Upon entering the ocean, Fe-bearing particles sediment onto the continental shelf (Sholkovitz, 1976) and can contribute to a flux of bioavailable Fe released from shelf sediments (Severmann et al., 2006 (Severmann et al., , 2010 or trap labile organic carbon (OC) (Mayer., 1994) which remains metastable in shelf sediments (Lalonde et al., 2012) . Thus river-derived Fe-bearing particles contribute to the sequestration of organic carbon into shelf sediments and also play a role in atmospheric carbon dioxide removal (Field et al., 1998) . Understanding the chemical reactivity of Febearing particles in large Arctic river catchments, and so their capacity to sequester or produce OC on the continental shelf of the Arctic Ocean is important for constraining Arctic basin chemical cycles.
Arctic rivers drain a landscape that is highly sensitive to climatic change (Collins et al., 2013) . The enhanced surface temperatures across the Arctic (Romanovsky et al., 2010) have resulted in increased river water temperatures (Liu et al., 2005) and increased discharge (Peterson et al., 2002; Yang et al., 2002) . There is also an increase in seasonal active layer thickness (Zhang., 2005) , in regions that store a substantial amount of OC (Tarnocai et al., 2009) . Previous studies of Fe-bearing particles and colloids focussed on small Arctic and sub-Arctic rivers and used a variety of size separation techniques to characterise the relationship between Fe and OC (Pokrovsky and Schott 2002; Pokrovsky et al., 2006 Pokrovsky et al., , 2010 Ingri et al., 2000 Ingri et al., , 2006 Vasyukova et al., 2010 Vasyukova et al., , 2012 Bagard et al., 2011; Schroth et al., 2011 Ilina et al., 2013 Stolpe et al., 2013; Kritzberg et al., 2014; Escoube et al., 2015) . These studies investigated the chemical form of Fe in the dissolved fraction, operationally defined as < 0.22 µm or < 0.45 µm, which appears to be inorganic Fe oxides or Fe-OC complexes (Ingri et al., 2000 (Ingri et al., , 2006 . This is in agreement with laboratory studies showing that Fe is associated with OC during transport in the river system (Hassellöv and von de Kammer., 2008) , either as Fe (oxyhydr)oxides or co-precipitated Fe-OC complexes (Gu et al., 1995) . Stable Fe-isotope analysis of Fe in the nanoscale particle fractions has also identified low molecular weight (LMW) Fe-OC complexes in Arctic rivers and streams (Ilina et al., 2013) . In addition, TEM (Transmission Electron Microscopy) and XAS (X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy) techniques have been used to investigate the relationship between Fe and OC (Rose et al., 1998; Perret et al., 2000) , with focus on sub-boreal peatland soils, soil pore water, groundwater, low order streams and lakes (Karlsson et al., 2008; Van Schaik et al., 2008; Karlsson and Persson 2010; Karlsson and Persson, 2012; Baken et al., 2013; Sjöstedt et al., 2013; Sundman et al., 2014 ). These studies demonstrate that Fe-OC complexation and oxidation state of Fe (Fe 2+ / Fe 3+ ) is governed by the concentration and composition of OC and the pH of the system. However there has been no previous nanoscale analysis of Fe-bearing particles in large Arctic rivers such as the Lena River.
In this study the size, mineralogy, speciation of Fe-bearing particles and their association with OC, are determined in particles from the Lena River main channel and major tributaries draining contrasting mountain and low lying weathering regimes and during the post-spring flood period at the onset of active layer formation and enhanced water-rock interaction. This provides information on chemical reactivity of Fe-bearing particles in Arctic rivers, which is a key to understanding biologically mediated processes occurring in these vast catchment areas and constraining the transport of reactive Fe to the Arctic Ocean.
Sample Area
The Lena River is 4260 km long and has a catchment area of 2.5 million km 2 (Rachold et al., 1996) with an annual discharge to the Arctic Ocean of 581 km 3 (Yang et al., 2002 (Fedorov et al., 2014) . The average annual precipitation in the Lena River catchment is 330 mm, with 70 % to 80 % occurring during the summer (Chevychelov and Bosikov, 2010) . The catchment is almost entirely underlain by permafrost, which extends to depths of up to 1500 m (Anisimov and Reneva, 2006) . The permafrost is mainly composed of cryogenic mineral soils: podzols and leptisols in the southern mountains, cambisols in the center of the basin and gleysols in the northern tundra (Stolbvoi and McCallum, 2002) . The active layer varies between 1.4 m -2.5 m for sandy/clayey soils and 0.6 m -0.8 m for peat bog soils and thermokarst lakes and bogs are prevalent, especially in the low lying Central Plateau (Huh and Edmonds 1998) . Yedoma (Pleistocene wind-blown deposits) exists along the banks of the Viliui River and in central low lying regions adjacent to the main channel (Grosse et al., 2013) . The catchment is dominated by larch and salix forest in the south with exposed rock outcrop in alpine areas and tundra in the north with vegetation of mainly small shrubs, mosses and lichen (Chevychelov and Bosikov, 2010) . This study subdivides the data according to the regional geology (Sheroglazov, 1965 (Sheroglazov, , 1967 as reported in Table 1 .
Sampling and Processing

Field sampling and measurements
Samples were collected from the Lena River catchment in the post-spring flood period of July 2012 and June 2013 ( Fig. 1) . The Lena River discharge pattern for 2012 and 2013 is shown in the Electronic Annex (E.A. Fig. 1 ). River water was sampled at 77 locations and the sampling route is outlined in Fig. 1a and sample locations are shown in Fig 1b. Sample positions, tributary names, and measured field parameters are reported in E.A. Table 1 . All sampling equipment was acid washed using 0.5 M HNO 3 and deionized water. The pH of the water was measured in-situ using an YSI ® 556 multi probe system (MPS) calibrated with NIST buffer solutions with an accuracy of ± 0.03 pH units, along with temperature (accuracy: 0.1 o C) and conductivity (accuracy: 1 µS/cm). Sample positions were taken using a GPS receiver receiver (Garmin ® 62), with an accuracy of 50 meters.
Filtration and Dialysis
The Fe and OC in river water are subdivided into the following operationally defined fractions: 
TEM imaging and analyses
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) was used to characterise the particles collected on the > 0.22 µm nitrocellulose filters (7 samples) and those in the < 0.22 µm water (3 samples).
Approximately 3 areas of each filter / water sample were analysed and the images included here are representative of 102 TEM images of particles taken on filters and 28 images of particles in nonacidified filtered waters. Aging effects of Fe oxides after collection were expected to be small since the half-life of transformation to crystalline forms is > 500 days when refrigerated or frozen (Hawkings et al., 2014) . A 10 mm 2 sample of freeze-dried filter was suspended in 1 ml of MilliQ ® water and sonicated to produce a suspension. One drop of the suspension was pipetted onto a carbon film-Cu grid (Agar scientific™) supported on filter paper, and allowed to dry. The Fe-bearing phases in < 0.22 µm filtered water were observed on both functionalised positively and negatively charged carbon grids (Dune Sciences). The grids were stirred in the filtered water sample for ~3 minutes and air-dried prior to TEM. Samples that did not undergo STXM analysis were imaged and analysed using an FEI Tecnai F20 200 kV FEGTEM fitted with a Gatan Orius SC600 CCD camera and an Oxford Instruments X-Max 80 mm 2 Energy Dispersive X-ray (EDX) SDD. Selected Area Electron Diffraction (SAED) patterns were acquired for the particulate material.
STXM imaging and analysis
TEM and Scanning Transmission X-ray Spectroscopy (STXM) were applied to the same Febearing particles to identify the speciation and coordination of Fe and the association with OC. TEM offers a superior spatial resolution for the imaging of particles but the X-ray specific interaction with particles (via Near Edge X-ray Absorption Fine Structure (NEXAFS) spectroscopy) is superior for determination of the local atomic structure and oxidation state of Fe. Hence, these techniques are complimentary for the analysis of heterogeneous Fe-bearing river particles. The particles were deposited on carbon-coated grids and characterised using a Philips CM20 200 kV TEM. During TEM analysis, care was taken to minimise electron beam damage by optimising the time taken to image and analyse the particles. The same grids were then used to characterise the particles using STXM on beamline I08 at the Diamond Light Source, UK. The I08-STXM is optimised for spectro-microscopy in the 280-4400 eV photon energy range and a spectral resolution of 4000 over the entire photon energy range. Fe L-edge NEXAFS maps with a spatial resolution of 50 nm were collected to study Fe oxidation state and speciation. Stacks of up to 100 STXM energies were acquired at different photon energies, and the NEXAFS spectra was depicted from the image stack for each pixel of the raster scan using computational program, Mantis (Lerotic et al., 2014) . XRF elemental mapping was also used to determine the association of carbon, oxygen, nitrogen and iron within the areas studied. Caution must be taken when interpreting particle associations following filtration, freezing and TEM analysis.
However, sampling and imaging procedures used here are consistent with those used in previous studies (Allard et al., 2004; Toner et al., 2009; Von der Heyden et al., 2012; where little alteration of the sample during sampling and analysis was reported.
Chemical separation of particulate material
Particulate material from 36 sample stations was dissolved in order to quantify the Particulate [Fe] fraction. The total particle dissolution procedure is described in E.A. Fig. 2 . The sample handling was conducted in Class 100 laminar flow hoods, and ultrapure acids (Seastar ® ) and water (18 MΩ MilliQ ® ) were used throughout preparations and analysis. Typically, two filters were analysed from each station. One filter underwent total dissolution, using HCl, HNO 3 and HF to determine the P [Fe] . The total filter dissolution method was tested using three standards (E.A. Table   2 ). Recoveries of Fe for the dissolution of BCR-1 (Columbian River Basalt) and W2 (Diabase) were 97 % (n = 8) and 90 % (n = 7), respectively. The average acid blank for filter dissolution was 0.3 µg Fe / filter (n = 10), and blank for a 0.22 µm nitrocellulose filter, washed in 5 % acetic acid, was 1.8 µg filter, from the same sample location, was leached using 0.5 M HCl at room temperature for 24 hours (Leventhal and Taylor 1990; Lam and Bishop, 2008) . This method was used previously for the separation of amorphous and poorly crystalline Fe in isotope studies (Rouxel et al., 2005; Severmann et al., 2006; Wiederhold et al., 2007; Fehr et al., 2008; . To test the reliability of this Fe separation, aluminum which is mainly incorporated in the silicate fraction of riverine particles (Taylor and McLennan, 1985) , was analysed in the leach and residual fractions of 27 samples. The Residual P[Fe] fractions had < 70 % of Al (E.A. Fig 3) . The remaining Al has been removed during leaching and either corresponds with Al that substitutes for Fe in the structure of poorly crystalline Fe (oxy)hydroxides or the leaching of the clay particle fraction (Schwertmann et al., 1979) . Hence, the 
Results
Iron is mainly found in the
Mineralogy and morphology of Fe-bearing particles
TEM imaging allows the identification of amorphous and poorly crystalline particles. Fig. 3 shows examples of poorly crystalline chemically reactive Fe-bearing particle aggregates which span a range in size from ~1 µ m to 20 nm. The particles are aggregates of individual nanoparticles, < 10 nm in size ( Fig. 3a) and the Selected Area Electron Diffraction (SAED) pattern for these nanoparticles ( Crystalline Fe oxide particles are rarely observed but hematite was identified in the particulate material from two samples in tributaries draining the Verkhoyansk Mountains (LR44, LR51) (Fig. 5a ). These 80 nm -100 nm rounded particles were identified by the distinct SAED pattern with major diffraction rings at 0.75 nm, 0.45 nm, 0.40 nm, 0.35 nm, 0.31 nm (Fig. 5b) . Goethite was observed in particulate material from a tributary draining the Central Plateau (LR62) (Fig. 5d) , identified by the more crystalline SAED pattern (Fig. 5g ) and needle-like arrangement of nanoparticles (Fig. 5e, f) . The goethite in Fig. 5d is adjacent to the surface of a microbe. These crystalline Fe oxides are less chemically reactive than the poorly crystalline ferrihydrite. Elements associated with the hematite particles include Mg, Al, Si, P, S, Ca, Ti and Mn and the goethite particles, Al, Si, P, Ca (Fig.   5c , h).
Two chemically distinct types of clay particles were identified in the Lena River and major tributaries. Fig. 6a shows an aggregate of clay particles from the Verkhoyansk Mountains (LR51) composed of Al, Si, O and also Fe, Ca and K (Fig. 6b ). The composition and particle morphology are consistent with the mineral illite. In contrast, an aggregate of 400 nm wide clay particles, from the Central Plateau (LR62) (Fig. 6d ) has a hexagonal SAED pattern and sub-euhedral hexagonal shape (Fig. 6e) . These clay particles contain Al, Si and O, with no additional cations detected via EDX, (Fig.   6f ). The composition and morphology of these particles is indicative of the mineral kaolinite. These two distinct types of clay particles, illite and kaolinite, were observed in all analysed tributaries and the main channel. Aggregates of 20 nm -100 nm ferrihydrite are associated with the surface of both clay particles (Fig. 6c, g ).
Speciation of Fe in poorly crystalline particles
The poorly crystalline Fe-bearing particles (Fig. 3a) were analysed via STXM to determine the oxidation state of Fe. A 0.5 µm particle from the Lena River main channel (LR70) is shown in Fig. 7a , as is expected within the structure of ferrihydrite (Jambor and Dutrizac, 1998) and thus consistent with the TEM characterisation.
Relationship between Fe-bearing particles and organic carbon
The size distribution of OC in the Lena River and major tributaries is shown in Fig. 8 (Fig. 10d ) indicated that these particles are nano-crystalline and similar to the ferrihydrite aggregates observed in the < 0.22 µm fractions (Fig. 3e) . The combined information in Fig. 10 shows that ~50 nm wide aggregates of ferrihydrite can be dispersed within the network of POC, as well as aggregating to form larger ferrihydrite particles, as seen in Fig. 3a .
Quantifying the different forms of Fe-bearing particle
The poorly crystalline ferrihydrite (Leach P[Fe]) was chemically separated from crystalline (Table. 2).
Discussion
The (Fig.11) . All ferrihydrite spans a size range from 1 µm to 20 nm particles with no observable differences in the mineralogy, morphology and speciation of Fe-bearing particles between regions. The characteristics of these Fe-bearing particles are compared with previous studies of Fe-bearing particles and organic carbon in other global river systems and also discussed in terms of their importance for the transport of Fe to the continental shelf.
The chemical reactivity of Fe-bearing particles
The ferrihydrite aggregates show distinct size fractions including 20 nm -30 nm wide particles corresponding to the HMW colloidal Fe fraction; and larger aggregates (100 nm -200 nm and 500 nm -1 µ m) that are the main contributor to the leached particulate Fe (Fig. 3a) . The size range of ferrihydrite aggregates is consistent with the "fractal organisation of Fe into primary, intermediate and secondary aggregates" observed during synthetic studies of ferrihydrite formation (Guénet et al., 2017) . The aggregated nature of smaller particles (Fig. 3d, e) indicates that the surface charge of ferrihydrite is neutralised, which inhibits the repulsive forces between colloids and favors their aggregation (Banfield et al., 2000) , to form the larger (500 nm -1 µ m) aggregates. A low surface charge on colloids is favoured at the near neutral pH of the Lena River waters (E.A. and glacially-fed rivers (Poulton and Raiswell, 2005) . The clay particles and diatom tests are also a source of silica (Cornell, 1987) , phosphorous and sulfur (Borsch et al., 2007) , which are incorporated in the ferrihydrite structure (Fig. 3c ) and can inhibit recrystallisation to less reactive forms (Zhao et al., 1994) .
The relationship between organic carbon and Fe-bearing particles will influence the chemical reactivity of the Fe (Perret et al., 2000) . Previous studies of lake, soil and river waters show that organic carbon either prevents the polymerization of Fe(oxyhydr)oxides, by forming smaller Fe-OC complexes or provides a "template for formation and growth" of Fe (oxyhydr)oxides (Perret et al., 2000) , as is also documented in soils (Chen et al., 2016) , deltaic (Shields et al., 2016) and marine sediments (Lalonde et al., 2012) . Ferrihydrite in the Lena River and major tributaries is observed as smaller 50 nm particle aggregates embedded in networks of organic carbon (Fig. 10) , rather than complexed with Fe-OC in smaller size fractions (Fig. 3a) . This is similar to previously observed particles in temperate lakes (Perret et al., 2000) and the tropical Rio Negro (Allard et al., 2004) , where ferrihydrite is located within "biopolymer and diffuse organic matter domains". The consistency of ferrihydrite-organic carbon association in tropical and temperate waters as well as Arctic rivers draining permafrost terrain suggests a similar mechanism of Fe 3+ mobilisation from soils and transport in organic-rich natural waters. The association tends to reduce the size of ferrihydrite aggregates, preventing lattice reorganisation (Chen et al., 2016) , and so maintain higher Fe reactivity. Indeed, experimental studies show that organic fibrils can nucleate ferrihydrite and produce nanometer sized particles (Schwertmann et al., 2005; Guénet et al., 2017) . The dispersed nanoparticles of ferrihydrite in Fig. 10 may have formed contemporaneously with the OC fibrils, or attached to the surface of the OC after formation.
Microbial cells (Fig. 9e, f) are observed in all tributaries and the Lena River main channel.
Fe-bearing particles are sometimes found associated with the surface of these cells. The nanoparticles are attached to the cell surface ( Fig. 5d ) rather than embedded inside the cells, indicating ferrihydrite was formed in the soil or water column, and subsequently attached to the surface of the microorganism (Glasauer et al., 2001 ) rather than forming in-situ by biomineralisation as has also been suggested (Fortin and Langley, 2005) . The morphology of ferrihydrite particles becomes more irregular with increased aggregation (Fig. 4a-c) . This may affect the interaction between Fe and POC during transport, where the smaller, sub rounded aggregates attach to the surface of POC but larger irregularly shaped aggregates of ferrihydrite were not ( Fig. 4d-f, Fig. 10d ). This autochthonous POC plays a role in the transport of ferrihydrite, especially in the rivers draining the Central Plateau where microbial cells are most commonly observed. Overall, the association between ferrihydrite, POC and clay particles may hinder aggregation that promotes recrystallization and so can help to sustain Fe in a reactive form during transport in the Lena River and major tributaries.
Comparison with Fe and OC in other systems
The (20 nm -1 µ m) aggregates of ferrihydrite observed in this study are similar in size to particles identified in previous nanoscale analyses of reactive Fe, at the outflow of South African rivers, (Von der Heyden et al., 2012), large tropical rivers (Benedetti et al., 2003; Allard et al., 2004) , temperate rivers (Poulton and Raiswell, 2005) , glacially-fed rivers (Poulton and Raiswell., 2005; Hawkings et al., 2014; Hodson et al., 2017) and headwater streams of the permafrost-bearing zone of western Siberia (Pokrovsky et al., 2016 The Fe in the Lena River and major tributaries is dominantly in the particulate fraction (Fig.   2 ), similar to the Severnaya Dvina River, the largest European Arctic river (Pokrovsky et al., 2010) , (Karlsson and Persson et al., 2010; Ilina et al., 2013 , Neubauer et al., 2013 , Sundman et al., 2014 . This suggests alteration of Fe-bearing particles occurs during transport from headwaters to the Lena River.
In general, the concentration of OC is higher in first order streams than large Arctic rivers (Denfeld et al., 2013; Mann et al., 2015) that have a greater connectivity with the OC-rich riparian and hypohoreic zones (Creed et al., 2015) and have low D[Fe] / DOC ratios (Neubauer et al., 2013) . Fe 2+ -OC co-precipitation is more common (Gu et al., 1995) in soil porewaters in these zones because high DOC concentrations maintain a low oxygen environment in the soil. The suboxic or anoxic groundwater provides a source of dissolved Fe which complexes with high molecular weight OC in the soils (Ingri et al,. 2009 , Karlsson and Persson, 2009 , Neubaeur et al., 2013 . The Fe-OC compelxes are susteained in these soil pore waters because the high DOC concentrations maintain a low oxygen environment in the soil (Sundman et al., 2014) , resulting in stream waters with low D[Fe]/DOC ratios (Neubauer et al., 2013) . The large proportion of OC in the truly dissolved fraction of Lena River waters ( Fig. 8) and so is of lower molecular weight may be a product of OC microbial or photodegradation of OC in the soil or river (Kopacek et al., 2005 (Kopacek et al., , 2006 , as well as from contributions from groundwaters in deeper, mineral-rich horizons (Strigel et al., 2005 , Mann et al., 2012 . The Fe in Fe-OC complexes binds to carbohydrate groups in the OC (Gu et al., 1995) , which are consumed by microbial processing during transport (Mann et al., 2014 (Mann et al., , 2015 Spencer et al., 2015; Drake et al., 2015) , suggesting that there is less available OC to bind with Fe in larger rivers as a result of degradation (Creed et al., 2015) . Additionally, the pH values in the Lena River catchment area range from 6.3 to 9.4, which are greater than pH values found in soil pore waters, thermokarst lakes and first order streams in boreal rivers Vasyukova et al., 2012) . Compiled data of Fe-OC complexation and pH measurements from tropical, temperate and boreal rivers show that Fe-OC complexation decreases with increasing pH for all rivers due to more pronounced hydrolysis and polymerization of Fe 3+ in the form of colloidal oxy(hydr)oxides (Lofts et al., 1998; Neubauer et al, 2013) . This is especially visible in < 1 kDa organic-rich fraction of various organic-rich boreal waters Fe-bearing particles can also form in areas with less favorable condition for nanoscale Fe-OC complexation. This includes where mechanical and chemical weathering is occurring of thin mineral-rich soils in the mountainous source regions (Huh et al., 1998) , where there is mechanical weathering of the main channel river bank and islands (Costard et al., 2003) , and where there is discharge of partially anoxic supra-permafrost and talik-derived groundwater (Bagard et al., 2011) .
Goethite is known to form from the dissolution and recrystallisation of ferrihydrite particles, catalyzed by adsorbed Fe 2+ (Schwertmann & Murad, 1983; Yee et al., 2006) in anoxic conditions. The time scale of ferrihydrite transformation to goethite is on the order of weeks (Cornell and Schwertmann., 1996) in oxic soils but may be slower in the recently frozen active layer soils with temperatures near 0 °C temperature in spring. This is longer than the predicted transport time of suspended particles through the Lena River, as it takes 12  4 days for particles to travel 2000 km along the river main channel (Sheroglazov, 1965 (Sheroglazov, , 1967 . Therefore, the rare observation of aged ferrihydrite and goethite indicate that these Fe-bearing particles formed and aged in the active layer soil profile prior to being washed out into the river system. Hematite is only observed in particulate material of the tributaries from the eastern Verkhoyansk Mountain Range. The formation of hematite requires a rearrangement of the ferrihydrite poorly ordered crystal lattice (Schwertmann & Murad, 1983) , and is commonly a product of weathering of Fe-rich sedimentary rocks. Hematite, alongside the clay particles, contributes to the poorly reactive fraction of Fe-bearing particles.
The origin and transport of OC may change due to the effects of future warming in the region, with predictions suggesting (i) enhanced thermal and mechanical erosion of river banks and islands which may contribute a source of labile OC, especially in yedoma regions (Costard et al., 2007 , Vonk et al., 2013 and (ii) enhanced degradation of OC in low order streams (Frey et al., 2016) , which may reduce the contribution of labile OC to high order streams. Evidence presented here suggests that both responses to climatic change may alter the size, structure and speciation of Febearing particles and the form of OC to which they associate.
Transport of Fe-bearing particles to the Arctic Ocean
The Fe-bearing particles are transported from the Lena River to the Laptev Sea in the Arctic
Ocean. In the estuarine mixing zone, flocculation of colloidal Fe results in a loss of up to 80 % of the Fe during transport from the Lena River delta towards regions of high salinity (Martin et al., 1993) .
Low molecular weight (< 1 kDa) Fe-OC complexes behave more conservatively (Pokrovsky et al., 2014) across the salinity gradient compared to high molecular weight colloids and larger Fe-bearing particles. However, in this study less than 5 % of Fe is associated with OC in the truly dissolved (LMW) fraction and instead Fe is associated with micron-sized fibrous organic networks, less susceptible to particle collision and flocculation (Perret et al., 2000) . POC is transported from the Lena River to the Laptev Sea (Sánchez-García et al., 2011; Broder et al., 2016) and about 13 % of soil derived POC from the Lena River is associated with "ultrafine" < 3.8 µm, reactive Fe-bearing particles in the Laptev Sea (Tesi et al., 2016) . This study demonstrates that reactive Fe-bearing particles, spanning a range of aggregate size and shape, are associated with both POC and clay particles. The attachment of POC to flocculating ferrihydrite aggregates reduces the density of the iron (oxyhydr)oxide flocs, allowing them to be transported across the continental shelf (Passow et al., 2004) . Moreover, clay particles, which dominate the speciation of Fe-bearing particles in the Lena River main channel, may also be transported via attachment to POC and thus contribute to the preservation of OC on the continental shelf by providing a surface that reduces exposure of OC to degradation in shelf sediments (Lalonde et al., 2012) . The aggregated nanoscale Fe-bearing particles, associated with clays and organics, can be transported beyond the estuarine mixing zone over the continental shelf (Guieu et al., 1996) , or contribute to the resuspension or formation of Fe-bearing particles in the continental shelf sediments (Salvadó et al., 2015) . This study demonstrates that during the post-spring flood period of 2012 and 2013, on average 70 % of particulate Fe in the Lena River main channel is in a reactive form. This form contributes significantly to the bioavailable particulate Fe in the Lena River estuary and may be transported further into the Laptev Sea via either resuspension from sediments or being associated with POC and clay particles.
Conclusions
A range of particle size and chemical separation techniques and nanoscale analysis (TEM and STXM) on an extensive sample set provides a detailed characterisation of the Fe-bearing particles in the Lena River Basin. The results demonstrate that reactive Fe is ubiquitously in the form of ferrihydrite particles, with a size range of 20 nm to 1 µm, in the main channel and major tributaries.
Ferrihydrite constitutes the dominating Fe contribution (70 ± 15 %) to the total Fe in tributaries draining varying latitude and topography. These results differ from studies of Fe particles in low order streams, lakes and soil pore waters in sub-boreal systems, where Fe is predominantly found to be complexing with OC. Ferrihydrite persists and does not recrystallize in high order waterways, such as the Lena River and its tributaries due to the favorable conditions derived from the association of ferrihydrite with the surface of POC and clay minerals. The association between 50 -100 nm ferrihydrite aggregates and networks of organic fibrils observed in the POC suggests that the reactive Fe is predominantly transported via surface attachment to POC rather than LMW DOC complexes with DOC. The present paper presents a synoptic study of Fe across the Lena River basin, providing the first data on the characteristics of Fe across this remote region. Further work is required to confirm that the Fe characteristics observed are the same throughout the year, especially during the spring flood, where a substantial portion of Fe is discharged from the watershed. These findings show that the size and mineralogy of Fe-bearing particles are important for element transport in the Lena River and provide a link between low order boreal rivers and the Arctic Ocean. 
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Allard T., Menguy N., Salomon J., Calligaro T., Weber T., Calas G. and Benedetti M. Table 3 . Fig. 3 . TEM images showing chemically reactive Fe-bearing particles which range in size from 1 µm to 20 nm collected on a 0.22 µm nitrocellulose filter (a -d) and in < 0.22 µm non-acidified filtered water (e). All particles are composed of aggregates of smaller nanoparticles. There is no evidence of crystal lattice fringes on the nanoparticles and the diffraction pattern (b) only shows rings at 0.18 nm and 0.28 nm, which demonstrate that the particles are amorphous to poorly crystalline. The EDX spectra (c) shows peaks corresponding to Fe and O and minor peaks in C, Mg, Al, Si, P, S, K, Ca. The combined information is indicative of a 2-line ferrihydrite, a chemically reactive particle. The Cu signal comes from the underlying Fig. 4 . TEM images a -c , from 0.22 µm nitrocellulose filters, show 500 nm -100 nm aggregates of ferrihydrite with different morphologies. Image a) shows an elongated particle associated with a clay mineral phase; Image b) shows two rounded nanoparticles with highly uniform edges, each is 80 nm -100 nm wide; Image c) shows an aggregate of ferrihydrite nanoparticles with no clear structure or defined edges, but the appearance of lattice fringes suggests that this particle is more crystalline and corresponds with an aged form of ferrihydrite. TEM images d -f, from non-acidified, 0.22 µm filtered water, show 30 nm -10 nm aggregates of ferrihydrite with a rounded to sub-rounded morphology. The larger aggregates of ferrihydrite nanoparticles (in P [Fe] ) have broader range of particle morphology than the smaller aggregates (in HMW D[Fe]). Mountains tributaries (LR44, LR70, LR51). The particle is a sub-rounded, 100 nm wide Fe oxide aggregate attached to the surface of a clay particle. The iron oxide has a diffraction pattern (b) representative of hematite, with diffraction rings at 0.75 nm, 0.45 nm, 0.40 nm, 0.35 nm, 0.31 nm. The hematite aggregate has associated trace elements Mg, Al, Si, P, S, Ca, Ti and Mn. TEM image d) shows a dark, poorly crystalline particle attached to the surface of a microbial cell. This is nano-particulate goethite composed of needle-like nano-crystals (e, f) and a diffraction pattern with multiple rings at 0.13 nm, 0.18 nm, 0.28 nm and 0.44 nm (g). The particle is attached to the surface of a microbial cell and was observed in a tributary draining the Fig. 6 . TEM images of clay particles from 0.22 µm nitrocellulose filters. TEM image (a) shows 300 nm -400 nm sheets of clay particles. The EDX spectra (b) shows that these particles contain Al, Si, O and also K, Ca, Fe and C. Fig. 6 c shows a 20 µm aggregates of ferrihydrite attached to the surface of this clay particle aggregate. TEM image (d) shows an aggregation of euhedral hexagonal shaped clay particles. Individual particles are typically 100 to 300 nm wide and aggregate to form particles > 1 µm. The hexagonal diffraction pattern (e) shows that this particle is crystalline and EDX spectra (f) shows that it contains Al, O and Si but no interstitial Fe within the crystalline structure. A 100 nm aggregate of ferrihydrite (g) is attached to the surface of the clay particle aggregate. Both examples of clay particles were observed on all analysed filters. Fig. 7 . The speciation of chemically reactive Fe-bearing particles. TEM image (a) shows a Febearing particle from the Lena River main channel (LR75). (b) The XRF mapping shows that this particle is composed of Fe and O. (c) The speciation of chemically reactive Fe-bearing particles in the Lena River main channel (LR70) and Verkhoyansk Mountains (LR75) (in red), was determined using NEXAFS spectra. These are compared with the Fe L-edge XANES spectra of Fe-bearing particles from the south Atlantic and Southern Ocean (Von der Heyden et al., 2012) The NEXAFS spectra in Fe-bearing particles from LR70 and LR75 are indicative of Fe (III) oxides, in the form of poorly crystalline ferrihydrite. Fig. 9 . TEM images of organic matter (OM) on 0.22 µm nitrocellulose filters. The organic matter has a similar size to the largest aggregates of Fe-bearing particles identified in Fig 3, 4 and 5. TEM images (a) and (b) show diatom tests that were observed in all observed tributaries. TEM images (c) and (d) show networks of organic fibrils which was commonly observed in particulate material from the Verkhoyansk Mountain tributaries. TEM images (e) and (f) show microbial cells, most commonly observed in Central Plateau tributaries. Fig. 10 . TEM image (a), from a 0.22 µm nitrocellulose filter, shows a web-like particle from the Verkhoyansk Mountain tributary (LR70). Darker "inclusions" were observed within the particle and analysed with STXM. (b) Combined STXM and XRF map shows a carbon-rich region (highlighted in green). Iron-rich regions are dispersed amongst the carbon, (in red). The NEXAFS spectra in (c) correspond to STXM map in (b). These spectra were taken on the Fe L-edge. The spectra (c) indicate that these Fe-rich inclusions are Fe (III) rich particles, which is consistent with the evidence for ferrihydrite. Fig. 10 (d) shows a TEM image of these poorly crystalline ferrihydrite particles attached to the OC surface and the EDX spectra (e) shows the presence of C, O, Cu, Mg, Al, Si, P, S, Ca and Fe. The organic fibril is trapping discrete nano-particulate ferrihydrite particles and there is no evidence of Fe-OC complexation or a reduced or mixed valence Fe (Fe(III) and Fe(II)). Fig. 2 . All data, including standard deviations, is outlined in Table 2 .
Number of Samples
Geology and Permafrost
Geographical Region
Lena River 22
Source in the Trans Baikal Highlands. Talik (unfrozen ground) along the base of the river. Areas of thermal erosion along the banks of the river. Islands formed from Quaternary sand deposits are evident in the central section of the main channel (in the region between Yakutsk and the Viliui River tributary).
Aldan River 7
Source in the Verkhoyansk Mountains and Stanovoy-Aldan Shield. Talik (unfrozen ground) along the base of the river. Areas of thermal erosion along the banks of the river. Tributary draining the Verkhoyansk Mountains and Stanovoy-Aldan Shield.
Viliui River 5
Source in the Olenëk-Viliui volcanic tableland. Talik (unfrozen ground) along the base of the river. Areas of thermal erosion along the banks of the river. River bank with unconsolidated Quaternary sands. 
Low lying tributaries
